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WALL, PAPER POOL WANTED.action of the government, 
cent tax was placed 

earnings of the mines of 
there would be little op-

l0wa ■’ remarks the Chicago Tribune, defend the
that this state is the most bound- It the two per 

The banquet given In Rossland to|ful agrlcultural state In the Union. It 
Colonel Prior, the minister of mines, Btood at the head of the list of states « we stated In. our
seems to have caused considerable L ^cultural products In 1899 with “n’av It Is upon the smelter
commotion among the dry bones. L value of 9365,411,588. over a mHUon * issue of ^ ^ returna mu8t be

coast papers, particularly, are not day for every day in the year, minois re mlnlng- which on
through talking about It. The thought second, with $345,649,611. With d “<• grade ores leaves but a small
of doing something for the mining in- ^.t n0 resources but those of agri-f^0Ugh the tax is not based 

lopping oft some of the bur-1 cultUre, Iowa haa built up one of the surp earnings, It
weighing It down. wlU prob- moBt efficient systems of state education [on this from it, and

ably meet with opposition from eer-Lj one 0f the best state governments Nevertheless has to P ^
tain quarters where they have more fish ^ the entlre Union." Thus, with no an-1 amounts to from 
than flesh to give, but the minister of psrent wrong to right, no grievance 
mines cannot fall to observe by this whatever, the farmers of agriculturally 

the greatness in store for the the m0st prosperous and politically the
assisting to build up the best governed state In the Union, "e German 

remark applies I selling out and coming to Canada, a 
which is rich in £,ct altogether complimentary < to -his

AMONG THE DRY BONES. THEManufacturers Hoping for One to Raise 
Prices to a Profitable Basis. *MR. HOUSTON’S NEW PAPER. “isBossland Weekly Miner. The Miner Is In receipt of a prospec- 

HouSton stating 
the publication pf 

nôt state 
a weekly 

understand from a 
will be started as

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—An unusually 
large number of wall paper manufac
turers, salesmen and jobbers are in the 

‘pity and are making the Hotel Victoria 
and the Gilsey House their headquarters. 
The manufacturers and salesmen make 
a yearly trip to this city to replenish 
the stocks of dealers. That there is 
so large a number present this year is 
attributed to the poor condition of the 
trade.

The manufacturers agree that there 
can be nothing done to improve exist
ing conditions in, the wall paper business 
until some sort of consolidation is ar
ranged.

A few years ago a pool was formed, 
but it only lasted a short time and 
immediately after its dissolution the 
manufacturers began to cut prices In 
the hope of forcing the small companies 
out of business. These companies met 
the cut and as a result many of the large 
manufactures were heavy losers and 
the credit of some Was seriously Im
paired. The total output this year 's 
300,000,000 rolls less than last year, and 
there has been an advance of from 15 
to 20 per cent in prices. The margin 
of profit is said, however, to be still so 
small that all the large firms have de
creased the output for the last eight 
months. In spite of the failures there 
are still enough factories to supply the 
market and the only solution of the 
difficulty is taken to be the formation 
of A new pool powerful enough to fix 
such prices as would ensure a reason
able profit.

So far, the manufacturers and their 
representatives In the city have made 
no attempt ' to consolidate, although 
they all seem to agree that some such 
measure Is necessary. An out-of-town 

of the leading bicycle makers manufacturer said yesterday that un
less some scheme of organization! was 
adopted before the summer was over a 
large number of firms would have to 
suspend business.
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tus issued by John 
that he will resume 
the Nelson Tribune. He does 
whether it will be a dally or 
publication, but we 
private source that It 
a weekly, and we sincerely hope that 

be able to push It into

londo* omce.
v« j Walks*, as Coleman Street 

TOBO*0 OPTIC* : dustry, or 
dens now

1 RII
he will soon __
a'daily. It Is understood that the Nelson 
Daily News will cease publication after 
the end of this week, the business men 
of Nelson failing to come to the sup
port of a dally paper. They wlll proo- 
ably soon see their mistake, and may 
rally to the support of Mr. Houston.

Returns have b 
owners of the Sjf 
Lake from the Hi 
the last shipment 
tons. The gross v 
$3814 and the own! 
This shipment of 

• to the process of 
estimate that th< 
tone of ore to be 
other 15 tons aires 
15 tons just ship) 
dump is the resul 
for two months. 1 
steadily on the pit 
naian, Aug. 14.

SPOKAXl OPTIC* I *°~
BASTE** AGENT ".

■UAirueL Katz, iy Tempi* Court, New York

guts s year—invariably in advance.

so we 
doubt there is

ah the world loves a lover, 
have been told, and no

great deal of truth In the statement.
Crown Prince may, there- 

said to be more loved than 
ruler In the world.

time
province by 
mining Industry, 
to the coast section, 
minerals, as well, as all the Kootenays. I Dominion. 
The mines expect to pay their just pro
portion of taxation, but no more.

This fore, be
any prospective 
The fact that he is said to be willing 

the throne of Germany in 
the lady of his choice

FAST AUTOMOBILES. i

accident reported inf 
morning,

SOCIALLY THE SAME. to renounceI The automobile 
our dispatches yesterday

and Mrs. Charles Fair 
will perhaps teach a 
told that the automo

bile was going at the rate of 62 miles 
an hour, being capable of going 74 
mues. It Is not many years since 60 
miles by an express train was con- 

limit, If not the danger 
rails with an

A COMPARISON. ——— order to marry
rwn a wprsTRY I Mr Knapper‘ a representative the I hlm admirers among the fair

SOMETHING- ABOUT ANCESTRX-1 M}nneapoll8 Tribune, recently made * I nQ matter how jealous they might
The editor of a Victoria paper has! trip through Manitoba ^ of his favored one. Kaiser William

HD ^ ancestry and ante- west Territories, and has written sev to break off the cngage-
^ t n^ce” r^ter^awses” in eral interesting articles to his Paperi ^ „ flnd,ng out that
cedent, of ^^ he finds giving hto impressions of the country'™**
New York, with the res th r ^ The t0ll0wing Interest-

» ‘^"rLTZ Hutment J^nuy, especially if 
Bhineiande^l aj^a^l ^“7 ^ "Z ^t/nberty of the commoner

All of which is the same great race, with 8 ld bewtil the cruel
. I atituttons and' twith such Inçreasingrj -T

nothing to their discredit. If some of re8embtance to eadh other that one hand offers him a
their descendants are putting on "dogfa ,g almost impo6atble at certain placJ the other holds back the woman of 

little too thick, the dishonor Is theirs, | the appearance and talk | choice.
for which their ancestors are to no I ^ ^ whcther you are in the, the bicycle is

How about some of the! ^ or Canada, ehould be *- popularlty, as is evidenced
old stock on Vancouver island? The I ided ^ ^ alleglance. From
Victoria editon might tell u88^eth ”B Mexico to the 49th’parallel, 77,000,000 ^ lnt0 automo-
ahout the good,old ™ I peopie do homage to the Stare and to regard the manu-

Hudson’s Bay Company stripes, and are animated by as intense wheels as a kind of a sideIt might make the under crust] apatriotismasthe world bas ever ! [8^re l8 the fad Just

khown. North of the 49th parallel there ^ &nd we haye probably not seen AN INTERESTING JUDGMENT.
are 6 500,000 P^pl® ^° ^ the full extent to which the use of it Unborn chlld Heir With Other Child-
the flag of the three crosses a* 4T j wiil be put. It the racing mania con- ren.

The following paragraph from the the English themselves, so loyal that tinue8 lt wU1 probably become neces- -------
city column of “Today," Jerome K. they would fight us to the last ditch restrlct the speed at which TORONTO, Aug. 18,-The most .=-
Jerome’s bright weekly newspaper, and dle to it if war was to come be- H^y w K. Vanderbilt, teresting and unusual point of law, the
shows that the general impression made tween the United States and the British ^ ^ faavlng rtn one at first of the kind ever raised in Canada,
in London by the withdrawal of the Empire. Yet, socially, we can fraternize •• hour ^ dan- and the second on record, has been de-
British Columbia loan Is not that made and mingle with Canadians more agree- * ^ to those run- termined by Mr. Justice Lount in an

. . ablv than any other people in the I 8er alone is n action tried before him. His lordshipon certain critic at home. ably than any peop I the machtoes, as they usually ^ lmportant decision that a
"The poor reception given to the Vic world. _ - uaurp the public highway over which chfld „en veQitre mere,’’ or in other

torian loan Is not surprising. ere TRUTriv WELL SPOKEN. | the public must pass. words, conceived yet unborn, Is a child
have been too many colonial govern- / _ ------------ . —in the eyes of the law.
ment issues lately, and the public are says the World’s Work: “The period The International Mining Congress Wm, H. Lethbridge of Southwold
not in the mood to take up fresh stock of the Great Editor-tlie man who oar- meete In Butte, Mont., on September township, Elgin on^pn
of this class. Fortunately for the col- ried on a party debate every morning, lBt to 4th. This city will be Invited to ^ \ flfth chnd was bora
ony, the loan had been underwritten. and gave- his readers a sort! of continu- send aelegates to the congress, which ^ August 7th, nearly four months af- 
Britlsh Columbia had Intended coming 0UB gladltorial performance — Is past. wlll ^ the flfth annual meeting. We ter hlB demise. Hiq. will provided that 
forward as a borrower to the London The day « the Sensational Journalist would BUgge8t to the representatives Insurance to the amount of $2000^11. 
market, but has been warned off by the lB passing—the man who boasts of hi* Irom this' province that they make a t* pMd over to the widow and
Victorian fiasco, and those who had paper’s circulation and of his charities | unlted effort to have the next annual chi]dren within ninety days after his 
underwritten portions of the loan have I —because other aorta of self-conscious | geaalon held m Bossland. The induce- death, in equal shares, 
bssn released from their obligations, millionaires also have risen to Ptay | menta which this city holds out as a The Trust*
Thereto much wisdom has been display-1 this sorry game; and the newspaper] mlning centre would no doubt a^8^|r^a°I^f ^rt for advice as to

Cristo, Iron Horae, Iron Colt, Mascot. I TWO PER CENT TAX. 6d> ^ the chances of succès^ when I braggart is ceasing to attract attention prQve an attractive magnet for many whether or not Rhea Mary Margueretta
Wlralnia etc. not;«lê'ton of which is] - —' times are more propitious wlU be much I Meanwhile, the conscientious, well-1 tfae mlnlng men of the other side to Lethbridge, the Infant child b0"lila^t8'"
eetog Shipped to the mnelters. I do not The Nelson New. still continues to rohanced by the proceeding. British equipped army odthlgh-mlnded men who j ^ piace. îf^are^ta'tof tomrencTIn^y
Instate toe fact. explode Its opposition to toe agitation Colnmbla is not a persistent borrower. ] practice toe profession to Incmea-sin* | -M- a share to the insunmcemo y

-Let us take, sir. for your information for the abolition of the two per cent and has a claim upon! us which should every year. The truth to, J00™8”8™ Our special from Grand Forks yerter- COMPANY’S CONTENTI .
a* rfmracteristic ore. We will say one-] ^ and uses the current slang phrase. ^ be Ignored at toe right moment." |just now beaming the first time] day> gMng the figures Just received The Trust. .&^u«antae,Company 

, - ld one punca silver andL, the day to Its argument. The es- ========= distinctly an independent and attractive from Ottawa of the amount of copper contended that the Pf^od of
«toe-half percent copper; such ore car- teemed journal seems to blissfully for- OUTLANDBR8 IN NORTHWEST. profession. It yet needs *hlPPed to the United Statee^or tta^of moneyveatlng was at
Xg an Excess of Iron Is easily smelt- get and ignore toe question at Issue. We --------- U __ de corps, a sense, of professional dlg-|the M year ended June Wto ^ 0f toe deceased, and therefore
-, nartlcularly self-fluxtag, for which might just point out to the News that New Westminster Columbianr While rity> and relief from the quacks and werfi ln.teresting to look at, consider! g ^ not then being to esse could

ee enured. One Uke thle would be alone by tbe mine managers but also rveshrr. States show no misgivings Is used tyo. o s matole eon-1 0Ver tT°, m. w The Boundary character to substantiate tbelr claim,
worth, at toe present New York quo- Ly toe mine workers and all those who * BrRlah Columbia that write welL and of oM’ <»* the total of VW.™- £ Judgment Mr. Justice Lount
«U.„. ,.r me»,., b« ten. ^Lv.-«Urn.. Tb. “SS«« ^2552

would yield to toe shipper In the victo- some of the best mine managers that ot thousands, a newspaper to far away I on- ~ Alfred Austin’s coronation ode Is pass- ail toe children, as beneficiaries.
«y of about $4 per ton. It would cost u i8 at present Impossible to mine and New 8ees apprehension of trouble. I lQ a ^eat many of toe larger cities through the hands of the critics, Aa ^ unbora8 tartîîîl child&ln law and
probably $3 to $3.50 per ton to mine mill toe lower grade ores of the camp ^ Troy notes that 25,000 Am-1 and towns of Canada lt is the custom I 8^ ^ lt without gloves, j rank aB a chiM living at toe
euch ores In quantities of about 260 at a profit largely on account of toe farmers have this year taken to exempt from taxation, or to «lv*Lrtaol is made with Rudyard death of lts parent. He derided that
tons per day, leaving only 50 cents heavy tax. The working miner recog- er mmitoba where other favors to the shape of free va- . Diamond Jubilee poem, and | the little girl was entitled to share n
profit for toe miner. There is no rea-| nlzes that on account of toe non-ship- up their res ence t raisiné I ter, etc., to manufacturing concerns. . . the comparison is against ] toe division of the 1”8pr^®’dlan aad
«on why investors In British Columbia plng of toe low grade ores of toe camp the tandsjareas go „or ^ The arguments for such a course are BUgB Carman-6 coronation ode guarantee Company he
should not be satisfied with a perma- bis chances of steady and regular em- as any to «e based on toe fact that such concerns ^ ^ tbe most merit of any admin,Btrators of her estate,
tient profit of 50 cents per ton, for, as payment are becoming more uncertain, movement to , p b. by me investment of their money and public, who wrote really There was a case similar to this one
we have a,ready seen, toe investors on and the mine owners are aware that P-toce ^ Jurt £ large number of Workmen they em- ^ to ^ J ^ me song of Austto that d^in^nd ^
the other side of the line are satisfied if they are compelled to ship only their ably ne J lacrease to volume for ploy help to raise toe value of pro^ I ^ to be the worst of all. . tlmde^nt of mearldom was affected,
with similar profits; and when I say higher grade ore that toe cost of min- it is Bk y Americans will, pro- erty and consequently an Increase of — tt | It wag decided then that toe unborn
permanent profit I mean permanent mg the comparatively narrow ledges some years. e tinueg goo’n out- the assessment of toe city to such an G^ada-s new mint building, as ptan- j cMld ^ked equally among toe living,
profit, because I feel satisfied that we o£ profitable ore wUl gradually become vided the movem ,n me pro- extent that toe municipality Is relm- ] ned toy me architect, will be a sutortan- ANDREW D WHITE.
*ave mines here that would pay from higher. Under toe present conditions number all th haT,pena the British burned many, many times toe amount -Hnl u we41 ^ a beautiful Structure. It —
•eight per cent to ten per cent profit lt i8 not difficult to foresee that there j vlnce. When Droblem su to possible to collect from these establish-be nearly three years hence before After Hte Retirement W1H Spend the
per annum for an indefinite period un-] are many contingencies ahead which govemmen gouth Afrlca The menta in toe shape of taxes. This Cana(Man coins will begin to flow from Winter In Switzerland.

•«1er favorable circumstances. | will have to be met. It In the course a8 toe^ers rigbtfl inherent argument might be used in a larger the mint, butt we can aU congratulate __ 19 —Andrew D. White,
•T want to ask you, sir, what would of mne toe cost of mining the higher outtanders 1 lutelH- sphere British Columbia Is spending urBelvea mat a start has been made. BERLIN, g. ■

toe the effect of toe present method of grade ores becomes excessive on sc- to a ^ to induce capitalists to Invest J ^ he a pleasing sight to see our the United
«axatlon on such properties as those I t of me Inability to ship those of g®nt, the Arne pr0vlnce, for toe reason that bullion going to our own mint. turned here or Rhyne country,
toave cited? Two per cent on $4 per , a me stabUlty ot toe camp test against being made to bear in m tne pro . increase the —++ ' to Switzerland, via the Rhyne country,<on is eight cents, or about 17 per cent ^ ^ danger. It te because of burdens of a V**™'*} v^ue o/toeholdlngs of toe people al- A farmer near Maroc. Georgia, Is an- Lm his daughterMraNew^nr and

e>f the net profit which toe capitalists comparatively large tax by a minority, and in which forfeitlng ready rosffient In toe province. The Lous to secure a good mai» to manage her third son. Mr. Mmte, ai M

V ------------ I XtoT^ no profit I* 8.7 per the 841116 1,081110,1 “ ^ ““pro^rty IndTf^Tnei^ in order He aL> promises to pay for toe office has °®2gh.

Republic. Two well-known prospectors, L ^ cent There should not be thta P^dtog vti wU ^ go8g.p_ ^ec- manufacturer or toe man who ' pur- unfortunately, this Is not^4 t^the German anlta^ador to the
-who have made toe reservation theirL^ty. The Nelson News states that J ^ weight to the sug- chases a farm. When he succeeds, community, .and we te^ Roes d °ffited gttoes) not proto^hls stay m

"headquarters toe past six years, pros- me Le Roi mine shipped over 200,000 trouble Americans in Canada, men, in bringing his property to toe young men are not eligible. Europe lt is believed here that the state

C. C. Post and ore dipped, which In this light aoeB mernselves to "business conditions; mdustry and enterprise has helped to probable .. th„t h ceptable.
^Alexander H. Case, uncle and nephew. I t appear heavy. But supposing this without saying that vhe create a prosperous and populous cen-lor six mill ons certain
'They have operated mostly In the vldn-l w„ worth only $8.60 per ton-toe ^«^s wito ^ baA ^^d ^ ln a section where no tended to Invest «rovingeert^

of iron Mountain* and Quartz l0We.t ore profitable at present to tor toe enfranchisement ^«try would be porolble. property
.■Mountain, about ten miles southeast of] gblp—and me smelter charges $4.50 per] . _ Bubjects ln any part ot Can-1 —♦ ♦ ot the Bor<i
SZtapabUc, where they own several ton> n would leave $4 per ton, or $800,000 ^ other foreign- The Nelson News defends toe t by the Golden Gate does not posses
-daims, and have stuck to the country tor me company. But out of this they 4 denled Blmilar prfvUeges ln toe per cent tax levied by toe govern-1 monopoly 0f it. It Is hardly Fair to
■op O’Brien Creek through good and bad haye to pay melr mining charges, gmtea ment after a manner peculiar to Itself. | condemn toe city for this one act.
report. During toe harvest season they about W-60 per t», or $700,000, which nearer to the scene of tois lV states that toe mines of West protests have been enter-
have been to the habit of going to toe would leaVe a net profit to toe company of population, we find toe Kootenay and toe Boundaij distrlc £ retum o{ members to
ffields to toe Palouse for a time, after ;100000- and from this toe govern- a^culatjoll another channel, dealing Yale yielded to toe gov oatDnt the local legislature of Ontario since

™ "w'‘- “ 'Hs E* rrri? s -

editor of toe Nelson News, who whereby Mr. 
lost their lives.

The
would hardly be employed to give an 

mining proposition. lesson. We are
«Xpert opinion on a 
jn an article on the two per cent tax

MINES ARl

The owners of I 
group are sending] 
ment of ore.

The Bismarck a 
eight inches of d 
shipping another 
smelter this weed

Mike Mclan an] 
turned this week] 
ment on the Hidd 
owned by them 
Great Britain. In] 
foot ledge was en 
ton returned last] 
work on this claln 
work on the Moud 
Star, two other d 
on the same lead! 
gold, copper, silv 
naian.

difficult job than ruling 
empire—that of controlling his

■there is a more«ays; own
• • • as toe average of the tax 

of such mines sldered toe 
point, and that too on 

surface. The

«n the low grade, ores
Colt, Iron Horse, Virginia, 

Is eight cents a
ss toe Iron 
Mascot and Kootenay

As none of these low grade mines 
value of $6

average railway spoons; a 
velt, lampblack.

even
speed may be placed at 30 miles an 
hour, which, Is getting over the ground 
fast enough, and to many places lt Is 
not safe to reach that speed, 
tomobile does not have toe even surface 
of rails to glide on that a railway train 
has, but must trust to good roads, with 

surfaces/ to travel

fate that with 
throne and withAon.

produce ore of the average 
A ton, from which is deducted a freight 
And treatment rfte pf $4 a ton before 
Abe two per cent tax is levied, the

The au-

responsible.nnot be made to under- 
cent tax can be

.Average man ca
ktnnri how the two per 
anade to amount to eight cents 
«re that is only worth $2 a ton at the 
-fHiii-- Tne payment of the two per 
fkit tax will cut no more figure to toe I rerent•r--'- 222; n rs st—^rklii of toe loW grade mines to the stretches, of good roads, buteyen there 

' there must be a limit to speed.
We hear a great deal nowadays about 

,lQm /Thompson manager Ot the Ross-1 fast steamship lines, fast yachts, fast 
. , Q t western and allied mines, horses, fast express trains, fast auto- 
^ whose opinions are courted and mobiles, etc., but when speed is sacrl- 
î^ted said in an address at toe ban- ficed to safety it to time to call a halt.

' „ Mr prior; This remark applies generally where
•‘Now let^s cross Centre Star gulch passenger service is given, which to toe 

And examine Monte Cristo and Koote- main Is satisfactory, although occa- 
We find low grade ores sionally we hear of an accident of a 

sulphide of] train jumping toe track through over- 
and silver! speed, and people killed and injured to

occasional uneven
and toe wonder is that more ec- 

not occurred to toe dif
racing events with them that 

attention. France Is 
for her long

a ton on
over, 
cldents have

there!
laugh. SLOGAN Ol

THE VICTORIAN LOAN.
Payne.................... .
Sunset (Jackson 
American J3oy...
Arlington...............
Hewett.............
Bosun....................
Enterprise............
Bismarck..............
Silver Glance...
Whitewater.........
Florence................
Neepawa...............
Monitor (for Jul;
Wakefield............
Rambler................
London Hill. ....

. Antoine................
R. E. Lee............

*Moundary."
Regarding toe same subject Mr. Wil-

Aay mountains, 
there, consisting of heavy 

carrying medium goldiron. These ores consequence.values and low copper.
excess, of Iron over their silica 
ranging from 20 per cent to

In the case of Mr. Fair and his un
fortunate wife it was entirely his own 
doing, as much as we may dislike to 
record it. With him it was a fad, as 

be said of many other rich men

carry an
-contents,
45 per cent, making them a most favor- 
Able flux for lead smelting operations, 
And when I say there are hundreds of 
thousands of tons of this ore blocked 
Aat In these mountains in the various

Total tons.........

OREcan
who own high-speed automobiles. Some 
of them will probably now take a turn-I The shipment» 

for the past two 
lows: '
Rambler to Friso 
Rambler to Evere 
Wlhttewtuter to Ne 
Ruth to Nelson .. 
Skxean Boy to Ne 
Sunset to Nelson. 
R. E. Lee to Neia
Antoine.............. j
Wonderful .. .. 
Silver Glance .. .

Montai ble‘saines, such as toe Kootenay,

Total

THE
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em Star group, J 
Pool creek, and i 
an Biwood, Ind.,| 
has been let to 1 
feet of drifting j 
in the neighbor] 
where the work V 
15 feet have been 
les taken from fi 
of galena, and as 
ore gave good ij 
and copper value 
traced up the n 
distance and in « 
been uncovered 
solid galena.—Ca

FIRST

The Consolidât! 
< Mine Sent ti

The first dead 
the Consolidate 
mine at Bullion! 
assay office at 1 
be assayed until] 
n*l Is unable to 
'it is, however, ai 
product of 24 das 

A week or twl 
tlmated the ruj 
much Shorter th] 
than likely, JuJ 
at the mine ta 
will be longer ] 
another $50,000 
down this fall.]

•re.”

1 ..FALLEN HEIR TO A MILLION.

high:| >

The Quartz
4

Mr. C. R. W 
the Highland 1 
and left et the 
lot of copper 
camp In the pis 

He is a Was] 
has spent most 
Highland valley] 
at toe Highland 
Naturally he lu 
tag on his own 
he recorded a 
himself and par 
rjt mile from t 
doubtedly on ti 
done some wo] 
«hows up well. 
Of Highland v 
Bayed at Vand 
expects to ha] 
Saturday’s lssd

•The lucky men are
I HE WILL DIE.

Feet an!Molten Metal Poured Over
Legs of Gasper Tomassewskl.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Aug. l9-^ 
Gasper Tomassewskl attempted to Jac 
up a three-ton mould In the locortxo 
works today when it upset and tn 
molten metal poured on his feet an 
legs, burning them to a crisp. He w 
die^

Paul Johnson, metallurgist 
Greenwood smelter, is to the city today-
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